
EXHIBITION HALL PRIZE LIST - 2022 

Friday, August 5th  —  Sunday August 7th, 2022 

Entry forms are to be received 15 days before fair. 
Forms can be emailed to: laurie.brown@sympatico.ca  

or dropped off at 717 St Lawrence St Merrickville.  

Sponsor:  TBA 

JUNIOR DIVISION 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS:  
• Make sure you note the class and section number in which the exhibit is to be entered.  
• Prize Money can be picked up on Sunday of Fair when you pick up your exhibits after 5pm. 
Junior members do not pay membership fees to enter in Junior Sections. They do pay a 
membership fee to enter Adult Sections.  
 

CLASS: J5 CHILDREN AGES 5 AND UNDER 
Prize Money: 1st -$3, 2nd - $2.50, 3rd - $2, 4th - $1.50, 5th - $1. 

SECTION: 
1. Finger painting artwork on regular sheet paper 
2. A crayon coloured page from a colouring book 
3. Make an animal out of playdoh and display on a paper plate 
4. Decorate a hat 
5. Marshmallow animal displayed on a small plate 
6. TRACE YOUR HAND ONTO PAPER AND DECORATE IT 
7. Make a necklace using any type of material and place in a plastic bag  
8. Decorate a box for the tooth fairy 
9. Create a button person glued onto paper  
10. Make a sock puppet 
 
 

CLASS: J6 CHILDREN AGES 6 TO 8 YEARS 
Prize Money: 1st -$3, 2nd - $2.50, 3rd - $2, 4th - $1.50, 5th - $1. 

SECTION: 
1. Coloured picture of any animal  
2. Something made from popsicle sticks  
3. Treasure chest out of a tissue box, decorated  
4. Decorate a vegetable  
5. Decorate a paper bag to be a party loot bag for a birthday 
6. A Lego creation that you display on a study piece of cardboard  
7. Decorate a pet rock  
8. A knitted or crocheted item  
9. An article you have sewn  
10. Make something out of natural materials (twigs, leaves, flowers, stones) 



 
CLASS: J8 – YOUTH AGES 9 TO 11 YEARS 

Prize Money: 1st - $4, 2nd - $3, 3rd - $2, 4th - $1. 
SECTION: 
 

1. Make something out of recycled items 
2. Make a fairy garden 
3. Make a pin cushion 
4. An item made of LEGO 
5. Make a birthday card 
6. Create a penguin using a water bottle 
7. Make a collage of your favourite vacation – ½ Bristol board 
8. Make a Christmas ornament for your tree 
9. A knitted or crocheted item 
10. An article you have sewn  

 
 

 
 

CLASS: J10 – YOUTH AGES 12 TO 16 YEARS 
Prize Money: 1st - $4, 2nd - $3, 3rd - $2. 

 
SECTION: 
1. Design your own magazine cover (eg. Sports, Fashion, Animal)  
2. Produce a computer generated flyer, any event 
3. Any item made of duct tape  
4. Hand drawn portrait of your favourite animal 
5. Create a friendship bracelet 
6. Make a birthday card 
7. A woodworking project that you made at school or home  
8. A knitted or crocheted item  
9. An article you have sewn 
10. Reuse/Recycle-art object made from something that you would recycle  
 
 
  

CLASS: J11 YOUTH: AGES 12-16 YEARS - STUDENT ART SPECIALS 
Prize Money: 1st - $10, 2nd - $8, 3rd - $5 

Sponsor:  TBA  
SECTION: 
1. Drawing - B&W character or figure  
2. Painting - landscape, object, etc.  
3. Drawing - colour - character or figure any medium  
4. Drawing - colour - pencil crayon - any subject 
5. Drawing - colour - pastels - any subject  
 



 
CLASS: J12 PHOTOGRAPHY 

Prize Money: 1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3. 
SECTION:  
1. Water 
2. Flowers  
3. Boots 
4. Farming 
5. Animals 
6. Food  
 
 

CLASS: J13 OAAS PLAIN CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE COMPETITION 
Prize Money: 1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3. 

Winner is eligible to enter the District Competition 
Open to youth up to 15 years as of Dec. 31, 2022 

ENTRY RULES: 
 
1. Entry must consist of 6 cookies displayed on a clean, sturdy plate (no paper plates) inside of a 
clear plastic bag with the exhibitor’s entry tag attached.  
 
2. Plain chocolate chip cookies, with no nuts, must be no larger than 2.5" (6.5 cm) and no smaller 
than 2" (5 cm). 
 
District Competition 
4. District entry must consist of 6 cookies displayed on a clean, sturdy plate (no  
paper plates) inside of a clear plastic bag with the exhibitor’s name, mailing  
address and fair represented. 
5. Plain chocolate chip cookies, with no nuts, must be no larger than 2.5" (6.5 cm)  
and no smaller than 2" (5 cm). 
 
Provincial Competition 
6. The entry for the district must consist of 6 cookies displayed on a clean, sturdy  
plate (no paper plates) inside of a clear plastic bag with the exhibitor’s name, 
mailing address and district represented. 
7. Plain chocolate chip cookies, with no nuts are to be no larger than 2.5" (6.5 cm)  
and no smaller than 2" (5 cm). 
 
Provincial Prize Money: 1st - $20.00 2nd - $15.00 3rd - $10.00 with 12 prizes of $5.00 
 
Judging Standard: 
25 General Appearance 25 Internal Appearance and Texture  50 Flavour 
 
 
 
 



CLASS: J14 OAAS POSTER COMPETITION 
Prize Money: 1st - $10, 2nd - $8, 3rd - $5 

 
Section 1: Junior - youth, up to and including Grade 4  
Section 2: Intermediate - youth, grade 5 - 8 inclusive  
Section 3: Senior - youth, grade 9 - 12 inclusive  
 
ENTRY RULES:  
1. Please review the General Competition Rules document 
2. Create a hand drawn poster to promote your fair. Name and date of fair must be clearly shown 
on poster. 
3. Poster size: Minimum – approximately 22cm X 28cm, without border Maximum –
approximately 28cm X 44cm, without border  
4. Each entry must be centered on a CARDSTOCK or BRISTOL BOARD backing exposing 
approximately a 5.5cm border on all four sides. 
District Competition 
5. Name of fair, district, contact person, owner of poster and complete mailing address must be 
clearly labelled on the back of each entry. 
Provincial Competition 
6. Name of fair, district, contact person, owner of poster and complete mailing address must be 
clearly labelled on the back of each entry.  
 
Provincial Prize Money - 1st $25.00  2nd $15.00   3rd $10.00  
  
Judging Standard: 
50 Overall Appearance  35 Creativity and Design   15 Criteria 
 
 
 

CLASS: J15 
4-H CLUB EDUCATIONAL DISPLAY (Non-Competitive) 

Prize Money (for each club display) $10. 
4-H is a community organization for young people 9-21 years of age. 

4-H is 4-U!   •  4-H is fun!   •  For friends!   •  4-H is for learning by doing! 
 
1. Open to all 4-H clubs.  
2. Display items must have been created after August 31, 2020.  
3. Displays will be allowed a maximum space of approximately 6ft. wide, 30 inches deep and  
    3 ft. high.  
4. Displays must include the Club’s name, a title of the display, and the 4-H emblems.  
5. All display work must be done by 4-H members.  
6. The displays must meet the following criteria: attractiveness, effective title, suitability, holds      
interest, conveys a message, general appearance, and workmanship.  
7. No entry fee is required.  
8. Equal recognition of $10.00 shall be given to each club display entered.  
 



 
MERRICKVILLE FAIR CELEBRATES 

4-H ONTARIO 
Open to all 4-H members in Grenville County 

 
 

Club Projects:  
1. An object made or a display, on any topic relating to a completed project.  
2. A project book related to any 4-H project completed during the club year. NOTE: a project 
book to a standard size 1” binder or duo-tang  
3. Baking products are to be displayed on a small disposable plate and inserted in a zip top 
plastic bag. Recipe included on a small recipe card and attached to all baking products.  
4. Article of stitchery (knitting, crocheting, cross stitchery, etc.)  
5. Any item of quilting  
 
 

ADULT DIVISION 
 

GENERAL COMPETITION RULES 
 
(Note: there are no photography district competitions) 
 
Rules 
1. Competition is open to all exhibitors of member societies of the OAAS. 
2. All work on the entry must be completed by the exhibitor entering the competition. 
3. By entering an OAAS competition, the exhibitor agrees to allow their name and exhibit to be  
part of any promotional activities related to the competition. 
4. Post the District/Provincial Competition Rules in your fair prize book or provide the OAAS  
competition website location. 
 
District Competition 
5. Each local fair is entitled to send one entry into each category of the District Competition. In  
the case where the fair is unable to send the 1st place winner to the district meeting, then the  
2nd place winner will be eligible to enter. 
6. Judging at the District Competitions is the responsibility of each OAAS District. Prize money 
to be paid by the district. 
7. All district entries must be registered on the relevant OAAS Championship Entry Form, and  
returned to the OAAS Convention Administrator, by December 1st. 
 
Provincial Competition 
8. Each district is entitled to send one entry into each category of the Provincial Competition. In  



the case where the district is unable to send the 1st place winner to the convention, then the  
2nd place winner is eligible to enter. 
9. Judges who officiate the Competition at the Annual Convention will be appointed by the OAAS. 
10.All entries must be received for judging by the Competition Committee in the designated area  
by 5pm on the Thursday afternoon of the Annual Convention of the OAAS. Please retain the  
ticket issued, to claim the entry when the viewing rooms close. 
11.A number is assigned to each entry. Entries are only identified by this number during the  
judging process. 
12.Please remove all tags, ribbons, or any other fair/exhibition identification from the entries. 
13.No persons other than the judges and designated officials will be permitted to enter the  
designated judging room until after the judging and winners have been announced. 
14.Any exhibitor or any person acting on behalf of the exhibitor who violates any of the Rules and  
Regulations or who interferes with the judges or the judging process, shall be disqualified and  
the entry will be removed from the competition. 
15.No entry may be removed from the display area until the official closing of the viewing room  
and designated time of pick up. 
16.The OAAS shall not be held liable for any loss occasioned by fire, theft, accident or the  
negligence of other exhibitors, officials or otherwise. 
17.Any protests must be made to the Competition Committee of the OAAS in writing within 5  
working days after the last day of the convention. 
18.All entries will be judged using the OAAS Judging Standards. Copies of the OAAS Judging  
Standards can be purchased from the OAAS store at https://oaasfairs.org/agricultural-society-
info/store. 

 
 
 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Prize Money: 1st - $8, 2nd - $6, 3rd - $5 

Entry Fee - 10% of prize money 
 

• Undetectable digital enhancements permitted 
• Each photo mounted on Bristol board or card stock – no larger than 6”X8” 
• Photo no larger than 5” X 7” 
• Judged on composition and content 
  
CLASS 1: Amateur - you have never received monies for your photos 
SECTION:  
1.          Buildings 
2. Cars 
3. Funny Faces 
4. Food 
5. Winter 
6. Summer 
7. Christmas 
 
 



CLASS 2: Amateur/Professional - You have received money for your photos 
Amateurs may enter this class 
 
SECTION:  
1  Night scene 
2. Black and White 
3. Close up 
4. Animals 
5. Landscape 
6. People 
7. Motion Blur 
 
 
 

ARTS AND CRAFTS 
Prize Money: 1st - $6, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4 

Entry Fee - 10% of prize money 
 

CLASS 3: ARTS & CRAFTS 
SECTION: 
1. Toy, any kind 
2. Greeting card handmade, any theme 
3. Cushion or Pillow 
4. Decorated flower pot 
5. Any item made from natural materials 
6. Needlework - cross stich 
7. Needlework - embroidery 
8. Table centrepiece - any occasion other than Christmas  
9. Handmade jewellery  
10. Homemade flowers - any medium 11. Any item made from clay - pottery  
12. Any item made from paper 
13. Homemade wind chimes 
14. Painting, oils  
15. Painting, acrylic 
16. Painting, water colours  
17. Black & white drawing, any subject (pencil, ink, etc)  
18. Painting from a Paint Night  
19. Barn Quilt – 24” x 24” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



HOME CRAFTS 
Prize Money: 1st - $8, 2nd - $6, 3rd - $4 

Entry Fee - 10% of prize money 
 
CLASS 4: SEWING - A sample of material(s) must be attached to entry 
SECTION:  
1. Baby’s bib 
2. Half apron 
3. Sleepwear, any type  
4. Girl’s sundress 
5. Polar fleece, clothing  
6. Placemats - 2 
7. Table runner 
8. Shopping bag 
9. Full apron  
 
CLASS 5: KNITTING - A sample of yarn must be attached to entry 
SECTION:  
1. Knitted dishcloth 
2. Adult mittens, one colour with pattern or cable 
3. Adult socks 
4. Adult sweater, any style  
5. Slippers 
6. Baby bonnet and sweater 
7. Child’s pullover 
8. Child’s mittens 
9. Toy doll or animal  
10. Scarf 
11. Afghan, min 36” X 40” 
12. Afghan, lap size or throw  
13. Afghan for baby  
 
 
CLASS 6: CROCHET - a sample of yarn must be attached to entry 
SECTION:  
 

1. Slippers 
2. Toy doll or animal 
3. Scarf 
4. Doily 
5. Crocheted dish cloth 
6. Decorated pillow, crocheted edge 
7. Afghan, min 36” X 40”  
8. Afghan - lap size or throw  
9. Afghan for baby  

 



CLASS 7: CHRISTMAS IS COMING - all items are Christmas themed 
SECTION:  
1. Table runner 
2. Tree skirt 
3. Christmas Tree - any medium  
4. A tree ornament - with hanger  
5. Door decoration 
6. Placemats - set of 2  
 
 

CLASS 8: QUILTS 
Prize Money: 1st - $20, 2nd - $15, 3rd - $10 

Entry Fee - 10% of prize money 
NOTE: 
• Attach quilt pattern name to entry tag. Indicate if the pattern is an original design.  
• Must include sample of material and batting attached to entry.  

• See Rules and Regulations Below for Hand Quilted and Machine Quilted 
Conditions. 

 
SECTION:  
1. Quilt, new pieced. Hand quilted, minimum 324” measured on the perimeter.   
2. Quilt, appliquéd. Hand quilted - min. 324” measured on the perimeter.  
3. Quilt, pieced. Machine quilted, min 324” perimeter measurement.  
4. Quilt appliqued. Machine quilted 
5. Quilt, pieced. Single bed size, approximately 60” by 86”. 
6. Quilt, appliqued. Machine quilted, single bed size, approximately 60” by 86”  
7. Quilt, pieced and/or appliqued, any size. 
8. Quilt, pieced and/or, hand quilted by group or individual. Minimum 72” by 90”.  
9. Quilt top, unfinished, any size.  
10. Tied quilt. 
11. Quilt, baby or crib size. 
12. First Time Quilter, quilted item by beginner 
13. Quilted table runner 
14. Quilted placemats (set of 2) 
15. Quilted wall hanging, min 192” perimeter (ready to hang)  
 
HAND QUILTED: ELIGIBILITY, RULES AND REGULATIONS: General Conditions  
1. Please review the General Competition Rules document.  
2. The quilt must be solely made, and hand quilted by the exhibitor and exhibited and judged at a 
local Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies (OAAS) fair to be eligible for this 
competition.  
3. Quilts to be measured on the perimeter. Total perimeter measurement to be a minimum of 324 
inches. Note the quilt can be square, rectangular etc. All 4 sides must be measured to determine 
the perimeter measurement.  
4. The quilting must be through all 3 layers (top, batting and back) and not be mounted on a 
frame. The quilt may have a sleeve attached to the back for the purpose of hanging the quilt.  



5. The winning OAAS Hand Quilt will not be eligible to compete in any future OAAS fair, 
district and/or provincial competitions.  
6. It is the exhibitor’s responsibility to give credit to the original designer of the quilt pattern 
based on copyright rules. District Competition  
7. Each local fair is entitled to send their best of show of all eligible hand quilts to the district 
competition.  
8. If the fair’s best of show hand quilt has won at more than one fair, the exhibitor must consider 
their own agricultural society as the one from which the quilt will be sent to the district meeting, 
otherwise it should be sent from the agricultural society nearest his/her home address. The other 
fairs at which this quilt was entered and won, may enter their second best of show hand quilt into 
the district competition.  
9. An exhibitor who wins more than one best of show title with different hand quilts at different 
fairs is entitled to enter each winning quilt in the district competition.  
10.If an exhibitor is exhibiting in more than one district, they are entitled to enter different 
winning quilts at different district competitions but cannot enter the same quilt at more than one 
district competition.  
11.The OAAS will award a ribbon to exhibitors of winning hand quilts at each district 
competition.  
12.A photo of the top three placed hand quilts at the district competition must accompany the 
“OAAS Championship Quilt Entry Form” Provincial Competition  
13.A $500.00 GRAND PRIZE and rosette will be awarded. The exhibitor will retain ownership 
of the quilt.  
14.A $100 RESERVE GRAND PRIZE will be awarded. The exhibitor will retain ownership of 
the quilt. Judging Standards 25 General Appearance & Design 20 Colour & Materials 55 
Workmanship 30 Quilting 10 Borders 15 Binding and Picots. 
 
 
OAAS Machine-Quilted Quilted Competition - General Conditions  
1. Please review the General Competition Rules document. 
2. The quilt must be solely made, and machine quilted by the exhibitor and exhibited and judged 
at a local Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies (OAAS) fair to be eligible for this 
competition. 
3. Quilts to be measured on the perimeter. Total perimeter measurement to be a minimum of 324  
inches. Note the quilt can be square, rectangular etc. All 4 sides must be measured to determine 
the perimeter measurement. 
4. The quilting must be through all 3 layers (top, batting and back) and not be mounted on a  
frame. The quilt may have a sleeve attached to the back for the purpose of hanging the quilt.  
5. The winning OAAS Machine Quilt will not be eligible to compete in any future OAAS fair,  
district and/or provincial competitions. 
6. It is the exhibitor’s responsibility to give credit to the original designer of the quilt pattern 
based on copyright rules. 
7. The use of domestic, mid arm and/or long arm equipment is permitted on hand or computer  
guided machine quilt entries. 
 
District Competition  
1. Each local fair is entitled to send their best of show of all eligible machine quilts to the district  



competition. 
2. If the fair’s best of show machine quilt classes has won at more than one fair, the exhibitor  
must consider their own agricultural society as the one from which the quilt will be sent to the  
district meeting, otherwise it should be sent from the agricultural society nearest his/her home  
address. The other fairs at which this quilt was entered and won, may enter their second best  
of show machine quilt in the district competition.  
3. An exhibitor who wins more than one best of show title with different machine quilts at 
different fairs is entitled to enter each winning quilt in the district competition.  
4. If an exhibitor is exhibiting in more than one district, they are entitled to enter different 
winning quilts at different district competitions but cannot enter the same quilt at more than one 
district competition. 
5. The OAAS will award a ribbon to exhibitors of winning machine quilts at each district  
competition.  
6. A photo of the top three placed machine quilts at the district competition must accompany the  
“OAAS Championship Quilt Entry Form” 
Provincial Competition 
7. All quilts entered in the competition must be machine quilted. 
8. A $500.00 GRAND PRIZE and rosette will be awarded. The exhibitor will retain ownership 
of the quilt. 
9. A $100 RESERVE GRAND PRIZE will be awarded. The exhibitor will retain ownership of 
the quilt. 
 
Judging Standards: 
25 General Appearance & Design 
20 Colour & Materials 
55 Workmanship 
30 Quilting  
10 Borders  
15 Binding and Picots 
 

BAKING 
Prize Money: 1st - $6, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4. 

Entry Fee - 10% of prize money 
• Only one entry per class per exhibitor 
• Flavour counts for 50% of final score 
• Items should be uniform in size and shape 
• Must be displayed on a disposable plate in a zip lock bag with entry tag attached on  
top of bag  
 
CLASS 9: BREADS 
SECTION:  
1. Loaf white bread 
2. Loaf of Whole Wheat bread 
3. Loaf of bread - any other type not listed, name type  
4. 3 tea biscuits 
5. 3 dinner rolls (separate)  



CLASS 10: MUFFINS - (3 may use paper liners) 
SECTION:  
1. Bran muffins 
2. Banana muffins 
3. Any other muffin - name type  
 
CLASS 11: LOAVES - (Use 1/2 loaf or mini loaf)  
SECTION:  
1. Banana loaf 
2. Lemon loaf 
3. Any other loaf - name type  
 
CLASS 12: COOKIES (3 cookies of same variety)  
SECTION:  
1. Peanut butter cookies 
2. Chocolate chip cookies 
3. Any other cookies not listed above (name type)  
 
CLASS 13: PIES (1 slice/piece, double crust)  
SECTION:  
1. Apple pie 
2. Blueberry pie 
3. Any pie not listed above - name type  
 
CLASS 14: SQUARES (3 pieces – 1 1/2” X 1 1/2” inch squares)  
SECTION:  
1. Brownies, iced, no nuts  
2. Date squares 
3. Lemon squares  
 
CLASS 15: CAKES (1 slice)  
SECTION:  
1. Chocolate cake, iced  
2. Carrot cake, iced 
3. 3 Cupcakes, decorated  
 
CLASS 16: CANDY  
SECTION:  
1. Chocolate fudge - 2 pieces 
2. Any other type of fudge - 2 pieces  
 
 
 
 
 
 



SPECIAL - Class A - OAAS (Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies)  
Ontario Fairs 2022 Butter Tart Competition  

 
Prizes: 1st: $10,  2nd: $8,  3rd: $5 

Butter Tart Competition (no fruit, no nuts, no raisins, no pecans) 
Rules: 
 
1. Please review the General Competition Rules document. 
2. Entry must be made solely by the person entering the competition. (Including the pastry) 
3. A total of 3 tarts will be required to be shown for this fair. Tarts must be on a clean, sturdy 
plate (no paper plates) inside of a clear plastic bag with the exhibitor’s tag attached. The size of 
the tarts must be full size tarts. (no mini or bite size tarts) and must not contain fruit or nuts (ie. 
no raisins, no pecans) 
 
District Competition 
4. A total of 6 tarts will be required to be shown. Tarts must be on a clean, sturdy  
plate (no paper plates) inside of a clear plastic bag with the exhibitor’s name, mailing address 
and fair represented. 
5. The size of the tarts must be full size tarts. (no mini or bite size tarts) and must not contain 
fruit or nuts (ie. no raisins, no pecans) 
Provincial Competition 
6. A total of 6 tarts will be required to be shown. Tarts must be on a clean, sturdy plate (no paper 
plates) inside of a clear plastic bag with the exhibitor’s name, mailing address and district 
represented. 
7. The size of the tarts must be full size tarts. (no mini or bite size tarts) and must not contain 
fruit or nuts (ie. no raisins, no pecans). 
8. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place entries will not be returned to exhibitor but will be placed up for 
auction at the convention. 
 
Provincial Prize Money – 1st- $50.00  2nd- $30.00  3rd- $20.00 
Prizes donated by Gay Lea Foods Co-operative 
 
Judging Standard: 
20 General Appearance 40 Crust 40 Filling 
 
 
 

PRESERVING 
Prize Money: 1st - $6, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4 

Entry Fee - 10% of prize money 
NOTES TO EXHIBITORS: 
• Use 250 ml jam jars for jams and jellies. All other preserves use 500 ml jars  
• Use new lids, no wax, do not open prior to exhibit 
• Improperly sealed jars will not be tasted or judged (disqualified) 
• Tags must be secured to jar  
 



CLASS 17: JAMS & JELLY  
SECTION:  
1. Strawberry jam (cooked)  
2. Raspberry jam 
3. Peach jam 
4. Rhubarb jam  
5. Marmalade - list types of fruit 
6. Any other jam not listed above (list ingredients)  
7. Apple jelly 
8. Grape jelly 
9. Red currant jelly  
10. Red pepper jelly 
11. Any other jelly not listed above  
 
CLASS 18: PICKLES, RELISHES & CANNED GOODS - no food colouring allowed 
SECTION:  
1. Beet pickles 
2. Bread & butter pickles 
3. Chili sauce 
4. Dill pickles 
5. Hotdog relish 
6. Mustard pickles 
7. Salsa 
8. Any pickle, not listed above, name type and list ingredients 9. Any relish not listed above  
10. Any chutney not listed  
 
 

FLORAL 
Prize Money: 1st -$5, - 2nd - $4, - 3rd - $3 

Entry Fee - 10% of prize money 
 
CLASS 19: POTTED PLANTS  - Potted plant(s) - not to exceed 12” pot  
SECTION:  
1. African Violet 
2. Begonia - tuberous - rooted - 1 plant per pot  
3. Ivy - houseplant 
4. Geranium - single - in bloom  
5. Geranium - double - in bloom 
6. Herbs in pot - variety named 
7. Any other potted plant not listed above, named  
 
CLASS 20: CUT FLOWERS  
SECTION:  
1. Calendula - 3 stems 
2. Coneflower - any color, one flower per stem, 5 stems 
3. Cornflower, 3 stems 



4. Cosmos - 3 sprays, may have buds 
5. Dahlia 6”- 8” - 1 bloom 
6. Dahlia under 6” - 1 bloom 
7. Sedum, 3 stems 
8. Gladiola, any colour, 1 spike in well balanced container  
9. Gladiola, any colors, 3 spikes in well balanced container  
10. Marigold, under 2” 
11. Marigold, 2” - 3” 
12. Petunia, single - 3 stems 
13. Pansies, 6 blooms, any colour 
14. Rose, miniature - 1 spray 
15. Rose, floating in suitable container, no foliage or accessories 
16. Snapdragons, 5 stems, single 
17. Sunflower, dwarf, 1 stem 
18. Sunflower, large, 1 stem 
19. Sunflower, entire plant judged for height and condition 
20. Verbena - 3 stems 
21. Zinnia, under 3” - 5 stems 
22. Zinnia, over 3” - 3 stems 
23. Collection of annuals, not listed above - 3 varieties, named, 2 stems each  
24. Collection of perennials, not listed above - 3 varieties, named, 2 stems each 
 
 
 
  

Class 21: ARTISTIC FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS 
Prize Money: 1st - $6, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4 

Entry Fee - 10% of prize money 
SECTION: 
1. “Summer Sunshine” 
2. “I Love Country” 
3. “Galloping Gourmet” 
4. “Tints and Tones” 
5. ”Merry Christmas” 
6. “Baby Shower” 
7. “Cocktail Party” 
8. “Afternoon Tea” 
9. “Dried Flower Arrangement”  
10. “Monochromatic” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



VEGETABLES/FRUITS/OTHER PRODUCTS 
Prize Money: 1st - $4, 2nd - $3, 3rd - $2 

Entry Fee - 10% of prize money 
Sponsor: TBA 

• Each entry must have 3 items, unless otherwise noted  
• Display on sturdy disposable plate  
 
CLASS 22: Vegetables/Fruits/Other  
SECTION:  
1. Beans, green bush type 
2. Beans, yellow, bush type 
3. Beets (tops trimmed to 1/2” - above crown)  
4. Carrots 
5. Corn, sweet (name variety) 
6. Cucumbers, slicing (6” and over) 
7. Cucumbers, pickling (2” - 4”) 
8. Onions, yellow 
9. Peppers, green  
10. Potatoes - white, early variety, named - 5  
11. Potatoes - white, late variety, named - 5  
12. Potatoes - other variety, named - 5 
13. Tomatoes - red, named  
14. Tomatoes - cherry type - 1 truss  
15. Zucchini - under 12” length - 2  
16. Summer squash - 1  
17. Uncommon vegetable not listed above, named - 1  
18. Oddest shaped vegetable - 1 
19. Garlic, unpeeled, with stalks - 4 bulbs 
20. Eggs - 1 dozen  
21. Honey - 250 ml glass container 
22. Maple syrup Amber, 250 ml glass container 
23. Maple syrup Dark, 250 ml glass container 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GRAIN AND FIELD CROPS 
Prize Money: 1st - $6, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4 

Entry Fee - 10% of prize money 
 

CLASS 23: CROPS 
NOTES TO EXHIBITORS:  
• All hay must be in clear plastic bags.  
SECTION:  
1. Sheaf of oats - 2” diameter 
2. Sheaf of barley - 2” diameter 
3. Shelled corn - 5 lb. - current year  
4. Haylage - 5 lb. - current year 
5. Soybeans - 5 lb. (name variety) - current year 
6. Silage corn - 5 stalks - current year 
7. Corn silage (5 lb bag) 
8. High moisture corn - 5 lb. 
9. First cut mixed legume & grass hay - current year  
10. Second cut mixed legume & grass hay - current year  
11. First cut alfalfa (80% or more) - current year 
12. Second cut alfalfa (80% or more) - current year 
13. First cut clover (80% or more) - current year  
14. Second cut clover (80% or more) - current year  
15. Tallest corn stalk  
 


